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The expert witness assessing claimant self-report behaviour in the interview needs to be able to identify characteristics reflecting 
reliability and/or unreliability. This case study uses interview data to illustrate key aspects of veracity and its implications for therapeutic 
jurisprudence. Conclusions about using a checklist for unreliability are made.

Introduction
When collecting evidence in a civil claim for personal injury such as a work accident, the expert witness (of any clinical/medical 
speciality) must be mindful of the reliability of data and truthfulness of the claimant. 

Legal Issues in Reliability Assessment

The importance of maintaining a ‘moral compass’ between various conflicts or inconsistencies of data is a complex task undertaken 
by lawyers and experts, working together with independence, impartiality and logicality [1] and reflects an increasingly ‘therapeutic’ 
or ‘continuous improvement’ approach to contemporary 21st century litigation [2].

From a legal perspective, evidential reliability is based on the quality and extent of the available data, inferences made, precision 
and validity of test results-however, the central data is that of the claimant’s self-report, obtained from a face-to-face interview. 
From this, key medico-legal questions of causation, attribution, diagnosis, duration and prognosis can be answered. Recent Legal 
Mind cases and commentaries [3-6] have illustrated this. Within the interview assessing psychological injury, there are many areas 
of potential unreliability [7,8] both clinical and medico-legal. Many of these are explored via the interview and a series of verbal, 
non-verbal and procedural indicators aid the expert in his/her assessment of reliability [9]. 

The Case Study Model for Deception Detection
The key to assessing malingering and deception in forensic, judicial and clinical contents is to ascertain the extent to which 
communications are congruent [10]. The expert uses a semi-instructed interview to ‘listen’ for descriptions of symptoms which 
may appear unsound or unreliable [11]. Examples of possible unreliable communications such as non-verbal behaviour (e.g. 
speech hesitation), verbal behaviour (e.g. level of detail, superficiality) and general characteristics (e.g. inappropriate language, 
suggestibility, inconsistency) have been illustrated with reference to actual interview data [9] These must, however, be considered 
in the context of interviewing to detect deception still being a very difficult area of inquiry with general detection rates being 
problematic. An anonymised case study in shown below.

Case Study: Highlighting Unreliability
Mrs. Smith (43) lives in London and works as a hospital cleaner. Whilst at work she slipped on a wet hospital floor, injured her back 
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Figure 1: Example of unreliable non-verbal behaviour

The following summary (Figure 1) of statements made in her interview with a clinical psychologist/expert witness is shown below 
with relevant unreliability characteristics of potential unreliability alongside to highlight the expert’s reaction to what he was being 
told. 

Unreliability Characteristic
Interview Statement

Vocal Characteristics

1. Speech hesitations: use of words ‘ah’, ‘um’, ‘er’ and 
so on.

Q1. Where do you have pain?
A1. Er, umm, all over – most of the time, especially when I bend 

down.

2. Latency period: period of silence between question 
and answer.

3. Speech errors: word and/or sentence repetition, 
sentence change, sentence incompletions, slips of the 

tongue.

Q19. Did you go to see your GP straight away?
A19. No, the next day, or maybe three days later – I can’t be sure. 

Facial CharacteristicsQ7. Have you ever had any psychological care or advice before this 
accident at work?

A7. (Look away before answering, then answer without looking at 
X). Five second pause. No I don’t think so, it’s hard to answer.

4. Gaze: avoiding the face of the conversation partner.

5. Blinking: Blinking of the eyes.

Q9. Excuse me asking, but have you ever had any problems with the 
police? 

A9. (Shifting in chair, move legs). No, not really – nothing serious. 
(Blinking three times in rapid succession). 

MovementsQ11. If I had met you just before this accident at work, how were 
you feeling?

A11. (Scratching her head a lot; pausing) just after the accident? 
Q12. No, just before.

A12. I was ok. (Pause). I had been a bit nervous and down at work 
and my GP had given me some antidepressant tablets – I think it 

was then, or it might have been a couple of months before – I can’t 
remember. 

6. Self-manipulations: scratching the head.

7. Shifting position: movements made to change the 
sitting position (usually accompanied by trunk and 

foot/leg movements). Frequent non-verbal indications 
of discomfort.

Q7. Have you ever had any psychological care or advice before this 
accident at work?

A7. (Look away before answering, then answer without looking at 
X). Five second pause. No I don’t think so, it’s hard to answer.

In Figure 2 below examples of statements are given which can indicate general characteristics of reliability and truthfulness which 
can be balanced against other indications of un-reliability. The expert interviewer must be mindful not to place too much emphasis 
on any one facet of behaviour.

and her left leg and hit her head. She was off work for six months. She reported that she became depressed while off work and also 
developed social anxiety about being out of home and walking on non-dry surfaces.

General Characteristics of Reliability and 
TruthfulnessGeneral Characteristics

1. Logical structure
2.Unstructured production

3. Quantity of details

Q16: Was the ward busy that day?
A16: I remember it was. We had had an inspection and everyone 

was trying to keep up the ward clean and tidy – the ward sister had 
asked for the floor to be washed a second time. 

Specific Content

4. Unexpected complications during the incident
5. Unusual details

6. Superfluous details

Q14: I understand you slipped on a wet hospital floor?
A14: Something like that, there was lots of rubbish on the ward. I 

remember the floors had been washed that morning. 

7. Accounts of subjective mental state
Q17: Did you lose consciousness when you fell over?

A17: I think so, I was in shock – I was worried I was seriously 
injured.

8. Contextual embedding
Q24: How long did you have off work?

A24: About six months. I returned to work on my birthday, six 
months later. I remember because several staff gave me cards. 

9. Descriptions of interactions

10. Reproduction of conversation

Q26: Dr Jones’ medical report says you were off work for four 
months.

A26: I was, but when I went back, after 2 hours I couldn’t cope with 
back pain and dizziness and had another 2 months off. 

Figure 2: Interview Statements
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Having considered the actual verbal and non-verbal behaviour of the claimant in the face-to-face interview, the expert then assesses 
a number of psychological characteristics which can reveal underlying unreliability (Figure 3). 

Psychological Characteristics of UnreliabilityInterview Statements

1. Inappropriateness of language and knowledge
2. Inappropriateness of affect

Q18. When it was happening did you think you were going to be severely injured?
A18. Oh yes, after I got up, a nurse said I was lucky not to be paralysed. I think I 

had stress and depression. (No emotion shown). 

3. Questionable motives to report
Q20. Did you see your GP again? Did anyone suggest you go?

A20. Sorry, I’m not sure. Yes about two weeks later I think – not sure. Yes, my 
brother suggested this would be a good idea. 

4. Questionable context of the original disclosure or 
report

Q21. Did your GP suggest any treatment?
A21. Oh yes, we talked about it – I got given some tablets. I wasn’t there long, 

he’s always very busy. I do remember him saying he had a fall in his surgery. My 
brother who is a psychologist, suggested I have counselling. 

5. Pressures to report falsely (e.g. avoid detection; 
obtain compensation)

6. Inconsistency with the laws of nature

Q22. Over the next few weeks, did you have problems sleeping?
A22. Yes, I had nightmares every night, always about this awful accident and 

sleeping. I also had flashbacks a lot, remembering what happened very vividly. My 
partner thought I had PTSD. I still have nightmares almost every night. 

7. Inconsistency with other statements. 
Q26. Dr Jones’ medical report says you said you were off work for four months?
Q26. I was, but when I went back, after two hours I couldn’t cope with my back 

and had another two months off.

8. Susceptibility to suggestion
Q30. How is walking confidence now, twelve months on?

A30. A little better, but I notice in crowded situations or wet surfaces I am still 
nervous.

9. Inconsistency with other evidence. 

Q33. Reading your GP notes I see you had several prescriptions for 
antidepressants and sedatives in 2010, 2012, 2013 and 2015?

A33. I’d forgotten about this.
Q34. Post-accident, there is no reference to the work accident in GP attendance 

and no extra medication prescribed, just previous sedatives. 
A34. It is difficult to remember all this. 

Figure 3: Psychological Characteristics of Unreliability.

Outcome and Discussion 
The expert witness has the unenviable task of collating not only basic self-report and medical record information but also the 
large number of characteristics of potential reliability or unreliability [12]. As yet, there is no systematic or scientific way of doing 
this. However the use of the several deception detection variables illustrated in the case study statements in Figures. 1-3 are an 
important basis on which to identify, collect and debate levels of reliability and truthfulness in claimants. Further work is underway 
to develop a scientific way to more formally operationalise this data on three overlapping dimensions of reliability, defensiveness 
and malingering – this case study method is an invaluable tool to support and progress this process and hence be able to advise 
the court on veracity and evidential certainty. Recent work [13] on developing a tool to increase the validity of judgements of 
credibility in medico-legal settings is being investigated and will be the subject of further research and publications [14]. This 
analysis is important for lawyers and experts, qualified and in training to be aware of. Alongside this type of analysis, credibility 
assessment is also aided by serial interviews, interviews with ‘significant others’, understanding effects of poor memory on recall 
and being aware of the differential effects of anxiety on behaviour and responding. The final question which the proverbial ‘Judge’ 
will ask (“Dr. Expert, putting all this information and inference together, how reliable or truthful is Mr. X?”) is still an extremely 
difficult one to answer logically and reliably. However, this work on identifying and attempting to interpret in a balanced and 
logical way the extent of unreliability or untruthfulness is crucial in forensic, judicial and clinical contexts. This should be a subject 
taught at undergraduate and postgraduate levels of both psychology and law courses and also a key topic considered as part of CPD 
for qualified and experienced experts in the field. 
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